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Joining together on a journey of Christian faith, we seek to be Disciples of Christ and 

to share God’s love in our community and around the world. 

We do this as we Glorify God, Grow Disciples, Meet Human Needs. 

Did you notice this summer how refreshing a cloud  

cover could be after being beaten down with  

90-something degree days? Sometimes, those  

clouds provided a welcome rain shower.  

What a relief! 

Some clouds recently brought with it  

damaging storms as our neighbors to the  

coast can attest. So many people will be  

recovering for years from Hurricane  

Florence. Some clouds bring danger  

and trouble. 

The writer of the Hebrews writes,  

“Therefore, since we are surrounded  

by so great a cloud of witnesses, let  

us also lay aside every weight and the  

sin that clings so closely, and let us  

run with perseverance the race that  

is set before us, 2 looking to Jesus the  

pioneer and perfecter of our faith,  

who for the sake of the joy that was  

set before him endured the cross,  

disregarding its shame, and has taken his seat at the right hand of the throne of God.” 

This is the kind of cloud God gives us followers of Christ. We have so many who 

have come before and are here now cheering us on in our Christian journey. 

Jesus is the one whose example we follow and emulate ultimately. 

So this fall we will be hearing from our Fort Hill cloud of witnesses. Sundays we 

will hear stories from our own witnesses who show us who God is and how God 

loves. In the coming weeks we will be asked to reflect on who those witnesses are 

in our lives and how this church has encouraged you in running the race of faith. 

We will also focus on our faith practice to “Give Generously” in response to all 

God has done for us in and through these witnesses and through Jesus Christ. 

I know how much this congregation loves to cheer. God deserves our thanks and 

praise, not just our team. Let us cheer one another on in faith and works of love 

and generosity! 
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The deadline for articles, 

announcements, and features 

for the November issue of 

The Window is 

Monday, October 15. 

Please email your item as a 

Microsoft Word document to  

the church office at 

window@forthillchurch.org  

or type the item directly into your 

email and send. If possible, please 

keep your articles to  

500 words or less. 

10/7 20th Sunday after Pentecost 
 Job 1:1, 2:1-10; Ps. 26; 

 Heb. 1:1-4, 2:5-12; Mark 10:2-16 

10/14 21st Sunday after Pentecost 
 Job 23:1-9, 16-17; Ps. 22:1-15; 

 Heb. 4:12-16; Mark 10:17-31 

10/21 22nd Sunday after Pentecost 
 Job 38:1-7 (34-41);  

 Ps. 104:1-9, 24, 35; 

 Heb. 5:1-10; Mark 10:35-45 

10/28 23rd Sunday after Pentecost 
 Job 42:1-6, 10-17; 

 Ps. 34:1-8 (19-22); 

 Heb. 7:23-28; Mark 10:46-52 

Musicians are off and running for the fall. Choirs are  

rehearsing for special services like World Communion Sunday,  

Kirkin’ of the Tartans, Thanksgiving, and Christmas. Handbells  

are ringing, children and youth are singing, and adults are 

pondering over their notes and words. Much planning and 

preparation go into making music here at Fort Hill. Our  

goal is for God to be praised and glorified. 

And we offer praise to God for a 

special gift bestowed to the music 

ministry. On a very exciting note, Jim 

and Vernie Roberts (Chancel Choir 

members for many years) recently 

sold their home in Seneca. And in that 

home was a beautiful 6-foot Kawai 

grand piano. With Jim downsizing, he 

offered to donate the piano to the 

choir room. We are so grateful for 

their generosity. It looks great and 

sounds wonderful. Stop by to see it 

sometime and play it, if you’d like! 

Thank you, Jim and Vernie. 

Smiling-n-singing, 

Our faith requires us to give generously, not because we get a deduction on our 

taxes. That being said, I know that we all like getting that deduction. With the new 

increased standard deduction, many of us are still trying to get another benefit from 

giving to the church. So here are some things to think about as we continue to 

support our church. 

If you have an IRA and you are 70.5 or older, you can transfer your gift from the IRA 

as part of your RMD (required minimum distribution). It will not add to your adjusted 

gross income so that you might not pay as much tax on your social security income 

or other tax items triggered off AGI. You can give up to $100,000 even though it is 

higher than the RMD. Your financial advisor should know how to do this. 

If you own appreciated stock and you want to make a contribution, it’s a good plan to 

give the stock to the church. Even if you don’t get the deduction, you will not have to 

claim the gain on the stock as income, a considerable tax savings. Again, your 

financial advisor can assist you. 

This is not an immediate tax savings, but a possible estate planning idea. Name Fort 

Hill Presbyterian Church as a beneficiary of your IRA or 401(k). The asset will not be 

taxed as it comes out to the church, not that we want to get this too soon. 

If we don’t continue to support our beloved Fort Hill, it can’t carry out its mission to 

teach us how to follow in the footsteps of Jesus. And, we all know that one of our 

faith practices is to “Give generously.” 

Thanks for information from an article written by Edward Jones for David Adrian, a 

Seneca financial advisor with Edward Jones. Previously published in Upstate Lake Living, 

Fall 2018 volume. 

Member of the Finance Ministry 

The Caskey and Olker families in the 

death of Claire Caskey, who died 

peacefully at home on September 1. 

The Hudak family, Stella, Jason & 

Adelyn, in the death of June Davis who 

died on September 7. 

The family of former member, Betty 

Harris, who died on September 3 in 

Southern Pines, NC. 

mailto:window@forthillchurch.org
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Pastor on Call 
10/1-10/13 Dana Waters 

10/14-10/20 Laura Conrad 

10/21-10/27 Mary Morrison 

10/28-11/3 Dana Waters 

Elder at the Font—8:30 Service 
10/7 Michael Worley 

10/14 Paul Durland 

10/21 Chuck Moede 

10/28 Josh Young 

Elder at the Font—10:45 Service 
10/7 Joan Borick 

10/14 Tim Howard 

10/21 Kenny Mohr 

10/28 Linda Parsons 

Birth—2 Year Old Nursery 
10/7 Annette Halbig 

10/14 Audrey Thompson 

3 & 4 Year Old Nursery 
10/7 Sue Limber 

10/14 Debbie Collins 

SMILE, you can help  

Fort Hill Presbyterian 

Church while you shop! 

AmazonSmile is a website 

operated by Amazon with the 
same products, prices, and 

shopping features as 
Amazon.com. The difference is 

that when you shop on 
AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile 

Foundation will donate 0.5%  

of the purchase price of eligible 
products to the charitable 

organization of your choice. Go to 
Smile.Amazon.com, then search 
for Fort Hill Presbyterian Church 

to be your charity of choice.  

Or use the following link: 

https://smile.amazon.com/
ch/57-6004172 

Happy shopping! 

Don’t you know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit who is in you? Don’t you know 

that you have the Holy Spirit from God, and you don’t belong to yourselves? You have been 

bought and paid for, so honor God with your body. — 1 Corinithians 6:19-20 

Lots of us well-meaning church folk have a problem. You see, if a child asks us why 

Jesus died on the cross, most of us could come up with a good answer: “Jesus died for 

our sins” or “Jesus died so that we could have eternal life with God.” 

But if a child comes up to us in 

church and asks why God gave 

us bodies or why God created 

sexuality, well...that may not be 

such an easy question for us to 

answer. What’s the appropriate 

thing to say? Am I allowed to 

answer this? Why couldn’t they 

just ask me something easy like 

the theology behind Jesus’ 

crucifixion?? 

We aren’t pulling any punches in  

youth ministry this year. We are 

engaging real issues and connecting them to our faith. We’re talking about things that 

adolescent disciples will experience or be exposed to during the course of their 

teenage lives and beyond — things like drugs, alcohol, sexuality, self-harm, and grief. 

The one thing we absolutely cannot do is be silent about these issues as a community 

of faith. It may be uncomfortable. It may lead to questions with no easy answers. But 

that is a much better place to be than letting our young disciples think that our faith 

bears no connection to these issues, or worse, that the church does not believe these 

things are worth talking about. 

So beware! Conversations about real issues of faith with adolescents may lead to 

difficult questions. They may also create faithful and resilient disciples, equipped with 

the knowledge that they, too, are temples of the Holy Spirit. 

Joyfully,  

Dana 

In the wake of Hurricane Florence, FHPC members are being asked what role the 

church should plan in responding to natural disasters and other short-term 

emergencies. A letter and short survey was sent out by e-mail this past week. Hard 

copies are available in the Narthex and FHOG Office starting this past Sunday. The 

link for the on-line submission is: 

https://clemson.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5Bwx4QfYdnTxMWx 

Please take a few moments to complete the form on-line 

or in hard copy — one survey for each family unit. Based 

on survey responses from the congregation, we will 

establish priorities and draft a plan so that we can work 

through this current disaster and be better prepared to 

provide assistance for future natural disasters and 

emergency situations that may arise. 

Task Force to Address Disaster/Emergency Assistance 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/57-6004172
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/57-6004172
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/57-6004172
https://clemson.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5Bwx4QfYdnTxMWx
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Things are so busy at church that I hardly 

know where to go first. I must tell you 

that Lauren Young dropped no crumbs 

for me when she prepared communion. 

Be sure to thank the others who rotate 

communion preparation — Jerry & Beth 

Chapman, Robin Denny, Pam & Jerry 

Waddle, and Suzan Simmons (she 

directs all). In September those who 

served communion were Helen Wooten 

and Judy Blackwell (8:30 servers); Leanne 

Broome, Paul Durland, Linda Parsons, 

Michael Worley, Kenny Mohr, Sue 

Limber, Tommi Jones, Barbara Madison, 

Cindy Sloan, and LeAnne Greene.  

In August the following were elected to 

serve on the Officer Nominating 

Committee: Dan Anderson, Lin Dearing, 

Donna McCubbin, Linda Gahan, Ellen 

Ackerman, Cindy Sloan, Eddie Chavis, 

Sally Martin, and Nancy Spitler. 

The following are currently coordinating 

events: Judy Blackwell — Blood Drive, 

Debbie Durland — Dinners for Eight, 

Rebecca Ackerman — keeping in touch 

with Fort Hill College students, Mary 

Barron and Linda Gahan — coordinate 

Family Promise, and then the Welcome 

Back BBQ workers, Ken & Shirley 

Chappell (fl owers), Helen Wooten, Lisa 

Britt, Todd & Catherine Latiff, Mary 

Morrison, and Sue & Mary Limber. 

The funeral of Claire Caskey involved 

many: Luncheon — Cathy Morton, Susan 

Brown, and Cynthia Gravely; Reception 

— Rose Ross and Clarice Gustafson; and 

Funeral Guild members — Robin Weeks, 

Tom & Stephanie Scott, Bob & Carol 

Stout (coordinators), and Nan Jones. 

Other Funeral Guild members are Nancy 

Oates (head), Marlene Nicholas, 

Barbara Westall, Pam Waddle, Donna 

London, Lois Sill, Maggie Bandy, Marcia 

Barker, Tom McInnis, Paul Durland, 

Diane Egan, Raenota Merrill, and Nagel 

Cushman. 

So many people 

to thank for all 

they do at  

Fort Hill.  

Must hunt some 

crumbs in the 

preschool before 

my nap. 

Thank you to all who helped to care for our Family Promise guests during our host 
week of September 23-30, 2018. It takes a community to host each week that we are 
the “home base” for our guests. Once again, your willingness to serve and contribute 
your time and resources to care for our neighbors-in-need accomplished the task and 
enriched our lives doing so. Thank you, volunteers! 

Fall is on its way! The cooler temperatures and the crisp days send us to our closets 
for warmer clothing. It is the perfect time to check your wardrobe for the clothing that 
you no longer use, and collect and bring your selections to Fort Hill Presbyterian to 
give to Safe Harbor. There are cabinets downstairs in the old “dungeon” in the 
administration building available for your October donations. Please bring new or 
gently used fall and winter clothing in good condition, for men, women, and children. 
Safe Harbor greatly appreciates your donations! 

Please note: Our storage area is limited. It would help us stay organized if you 
would please limit your donations to the month requested for drop-offs. 
Thanks! 

Contact persons: Susan Beckwith (864) 654-3337, Joan Dixon (864) 654-1065, and 
Gensie Waldrop (864) 888-7954. 

We are looking forward to seeing you in September, studying the scriptures, growing 
our faith, and enjoying the fellowship of our sisters in Christ! Come and bring your 
friends! 

Deadline November 7. Please include a $7 donation for shipping. Use a standard
-sized shoebox (no oversized shoe boxes for efficient packing, please) or a similarly 
sized plastic box. Indicate whether the gift is for a girl or boy and include the 
appropriate age for which the gift is appropriate (2-4, 5-9, 10-14). Fill the box with gifts 
that may include small toys, school supplies, hygiene items (mild soap, toothpaste, 
toothbrush, comb, etc.), and personal items (sunglasses, t-shirts, socks, watch, ball 
cap, and solar flashlights). Soccer balls are a longed-for item for boys. A deflated ball 
and small pump, or a small ball to fit the box is ideal. 

If you wish, add a personal greeting in a separate envelope. Eva Henry will place 
pamphlets listing the requested items in the Collection Room. Please deliver the 
unsealed boxes, or bring gift items to the FHOG Office at the Administration entrance 
on Edgewood Avenue beginning October 17. Again, the deadline is November 7.  
Thank you!! 

Contact person:  Eva Henry (864) 654-3737. 

Each year we honor a member of our church with the Honorary Life Membership 
Award at our annual PW Birthday Luncheon. This award is given to a dedicated 
Christian whose witness, long and dedicated service, and spiritual influence in our 
community reflect the love of God and His church. Prayerfully consider the 
Presbyterian woman (or man) you would like to nominate for her (his) outstanding 
lifetime contributions to Fort Hill Presbyterian Church. Nomination forms are due by 
January 15, 2019. 

For more information, contact Committee Members: 

Gail Williams (864) 287-0212, gswilliams@bellsouth.net 
Rose Ross (864) 654-3218, jeross111@bellsouth.net 
Mary Barron (864) 247-1322, mb1cb1@bellsouth.net 
Claudette Bennett, (864) 654-4820, johneb@mindspring.com 
Cathy McInnis, (864) 654-9043, tomcatmc@bellsouth.net 

Mary Barron, PW Publicity Chairman 

The Sixteenth Annual Ministers’ Cook-Off to benefit Safe Harbor  
will take place on Thursday, November 1, at Clemson United  

Methodist Church from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. 

Tickets are still $10, redeemable at the door for 10 coupons for sample 
servings. The tickets will be available after services on October 21 & 28. 
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When thinking of my association with the church, I have often felt that I am too small and too 

insignificant to make any difference in the world. However, some years ago I ran across the 

story below as told by Robert Fulghum in one of his little books, It Was on Fire When I Lay 

Down on It. 

He relates: The story says that a traveler from Italy came to the French town of Chartres to see 

the great church that was being built there. Arriving at the end of the day, he went to the site 

just as the workmen were leaving for home. He asked one man, covered with dust, what he 

did there. The man replied that he was a stonemason. He spent his days carving rocks. 

Another man, when asked, said he was a glassblower who spent his days making slabs of 

colored glass. Still another workman replied that he was a blacksmith who pounded iron for a 

living. Wandering into the deepening gloom of the unfinished edifice, the traveler came upon 

an older woman, armed with a broom, sweeping up the stone chips and wood shavings and 

glass shards from the day’s work. “What are you doing?” he asked. The woman paused, leaning 

on her broom, and looking up toward the high arches, replied, “Me? I’m building a cathedral 

for the Glory of Almighty God.” 

The people of Chartres began something they knew they would never see completed. They 

built for something larger than themselves. They had a magnificent vision. It was important 

that they all contributed what the could to the effort. This gives me inspiration to do what I can to help.  

I had a discussion with my younger and wiser Presbyterian brother recently about giving and tithing to the church.  

He said, “Just remember that the church has to live on the money that each of us gives to it and we have to live on what we keep.” 

Then he continued: “A good way to think about tithing your 10 percent is to take the amount you give to the church and multiply it 

by 10 and you live on that.” 

Without hesitation, I replied, “I couldn’t possibly live on that amount of money — I would need more.” 

Without hesitation, he replied: “Well then you need to give more to the church.”  

I was quiet for a long time. 

Ben Sill 

Fort Hill Church Children’s Ministry is now hosting Wednesday night 

programs for children K-4—5th grade. Each week, we meet at 5:00 pm in 

the Nest for music, Bible stories and activities, and dinner. At 5:30 we 

break out into small groups. Preschool children go with our volunteers 

for Kingdom Kids, a Bible story, crafts, games, and playtime. First and 

Second graders go with Mrs. Nina Moede for Wonders of Worship class 

to learn about faith practices. Third through Fifth graders go with Mrs. 

Katie Wilson for Bible Quest, a Bible study that includes deep discussion 

of scripture, games, and other related activities. Children can also sign 

up to participate in Strong Praises Choir (K5—3rd grade; 6:15—6:45) or 

Singers of Christ (4th—8th grade; 6:45—7:15) with Mrs. Margaret 

MacKay. 

We are having so much fun following our faith journey together! If your children wish to join us, 

please contact Katie Wilson (katie.wilson@forthillchurch.org). This program is open to children who 

are not members of Fort Hill as well. We are always looking for volunteers if you feel called to work 

with these precious children! 
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 12:00 pm PW Circle 1 — Club Room 

 3:00 pm PW Circle of Hope — Club Room 

 7:00 pm Habitat Meeting — Conference Room 

 8:00 am Men of the Church Breakfast — Paw’s Diner 

 5:00 pm Planning Team — Conference Room 

 5:30 pm University Ministry — PSA Student Center 

 6:00 pm Christian Action Ministry — Library 

 6:30 pm Safety Committee Meeting — E-209 

 7:00 pm Fellowship Ministry Meeting — Club Room 

 7:00 pm Personnel & Program Support Ministry Meeting —  

       Conference Room 

 7:00 pm Youth Ministry Meeting — The Den 

 10:00 am Bake Bread for World Communion Day — Club Room 

 2:00 pm NAMI — Club Room 

 3:00 pm Youth Trip to Denver Downs 

 9:30 am PW Trinity Circle — Club Room 

 6:00 pm LIFT! Planning Meeting — Conference Room 

 12:00 pm Discipleship Ministry Meeting — Conference Room 

 3:00 pm Building & Grounds Meeting — Conference Room 

 5:45 pm Music Ministry Meeting — Conference Room 

 6:30 pm Worship Ministry Meeting — Conference Room 

 6:30 pm Finance Ministry Meeting — Club Room 

 9:30 am LIFT! Team Meeting — Conference Room 

 3:00 pm Zeta Nu Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi event — 

       Conference Rm, Club Rm, E-205, E-209, Library 

 4:00 pm PSA Fall Retreat — Montreat 

 2:00 pm NAMI — Club Room 

 2:00 pm Youth & Parent Presbytery Event — FPC Anderson 

 2:30 pm Children’s Ministry Ice Cream Social — Clemson Downs 

 10:00 am Prayer Shawl Ministry — Hazel Sparks’ home 

 9:30 am PW Coordinating Team — Club Room 

 7:00 pm Session Meeting — Club Room 

 11:30 am Pastors’ Lunch — Clemson Downs 

 6:30 pm Adult Ministry Meeting — E-209 

 6:00 pm Middle School Retreat — Bonclarken 

 11:45 am Discovering Faith — Club Room 

 2:00 pm NAMI — Club Room 

 5:30 pm Membership Ministry Meeting — Conference Room 

 5:30 pm Children’s Communion Class — The Nest 

 9:30 am LIFT Team Meeting — Conference Room 

 10:45 am Kirkin’ of the Tartans Service — Sanctuary 

 11:45 am Deacons’ Meeting — Club Room 

 2:00 pm NAMI — Club Room 

 4:00 pm Trunk or Treat — Back Parking Lot 

 10:00 am Staff Planning Retreat — The Den 

Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday evenings at 8:00 pm and Friday at 12:30 pm in Room E205 of the Education Building. 

 8:30 am Worship Service — Tartan Hall 
 9:30 am LIFT — Faith Formation Classes 

 10:45 am Worship Service — Sanctuary 
 2:30 pm Cub Scouts — Ed. Building (2nd & 4th Sundays) 
 5:00 pm Mid-High Youth — Youth Nest 

 5:00 pm Senior High Youth — Youth Den 
 6:00 pm College Dinner, Worship & Discussion — PSA Center 

 4:00 pm Girl Scouts — Education Building 
 6:30 pm Boy Scouts — Club Room/Tartan Hall 

 9:30 am Staff Meeting — Conference Room 
 5:30 pm Folk Dancing — Tartan Hall 

 10:00 am Wed. Morning Bible Study — Club Room 
 5:00 pm Meet Me @ The Fort — The Nest, E-209, Honey Bee Rm. 

 6:15 pm Chancel Bells — Choir Room 
 6:15 pm Strong Praises Choir (Gr. K-3) — E209 

 6:45 pm Singers of Christ Choir (Gr. 4-8) — E209 
 7:30 pm Chancel Choir 
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10/1 Curtis Arnold 

 MiMi Borick 
 Jim Roberts 

10/2 Bill Lanier 

 Wayne Madison 

 Hank McLaurin 

10/3 Claudette Bennette 
 Ransom Broome 

 Laurie Sherrod 
 Ben Wofford, Jr. 

10/4 Bill Beckwith 
 Emma Job 

10/5 Hunter Crenshaw 
 Drew Dahill 

 Marv Dixon 
 Tom Lawrence 

 Chas Martin 

10/6 Ross Cornwell 

10/7 David Alexander 

10/8 Jan Beckwith 
 Emily Martin 

10/9 Clarence Rogers 

 Guy Sabin 

 Marty Winters 

10/10 Don Daugherty 
 Jan Kenney 

 Katherine Mostertz 
 Salley Ouellette 

 Gail Williams 

10/11 Karen Lindenmeyer 

 John McGregor 
 David Nicholas 

 Emma Van Daele 

10/12 Nancy Horton 

 Gregg Morton 

10/13 Will Reynolds 

10/14 Addie Harper 

 Bennett Turner 
 Beth Weber 

10/15 Beth Chapman 

10/16 Jerry Reel 

 Jason Smith 
 Ron Thomas 

 Mike Worley 

10/17 Peggy Garner 

 Mark McInnis 
 Ben Wofford, III 

10/18 Lib Gage 

 Corey Greene 
 Deanna Ramey 

 Alan Torrence 

 Ally Wilson 

10/19 Andy Blondeau 

10/20 Tatum Rose Bronson 

 Fred Burgett 
 Grace Cook 

10/21 Helen Efland 
 Clarice Gustafson 

 Kristen McCall 
 Whitney Money 

10/22 Dawson Crum 

10/23 Judy Bonham 

10/24 Don McKale 

10/25 Gary DuBose 

 Hazel Pittendreigh 

10/26 Connie Lawrence 

 Evelyn Rabey 
 Tripp Ross 

10/27 Megan Campbell 

 Nancy Lamping 

10/28 Tina Mostertz 

10/29 Elizabeth Bost 

10/30 Bob Brown, Jr. 
 Ed McLaurin 

 Chuck Moede 
 Tom Pollock 

 Jessica Aaron 

 Gail Caley 

10/31 Pickens McCall 

10/2 Bill & Diane Carnes 

10/3 Patrick & Helen Adams 

10/6 Kyle & Robin Weeks 

10/7 Ed & Jillian McLaurin 

10/8 Chris & Maggie Bandy 

10/10 Mike & Judy Blackwell 

10/17 Mario & Shirley Muzii 

10/20 Kevin & Bette Bronson 

10/22 Ed & Nancy Hutson 

10/23 Michael & Hilarie Sehorn 

10/24 Tyler & Kristen McCall 

10/29 Wade & Melanie Job 

10/30 Marv & Joan Dixon 

LIFT! 

Come to Tartan Hall at 9:30 on Sundays 

to experience the new intergenerational 

program LIFT — Living in Faith 

Together! LIFT is for all ages, from 4 

years old through adults! The theme for 

October is Give Generously. 

Seekers’ Class 

The Seekers are now studying 

Unshakable Hope: Building Our Lives on 

the Promises of God by Max Lucado. 

Come and join us on Sundays at 9:30 

in E-205 as we examine 12 of the 

Bible’s most significant promises to 

help us overcome difficult 

circumstances and focus on hope. 

Sojourners’ Class 

During October, the Sojourners will be 

discussing various topics from Adam 

Hamilton’s Seeing Gray in a World of 

Black and White. Those who do not attend 

another Bridge class are invited to join 

the discussions each Sunday at 9:30 in 

the Club Room. 

 

Volunteering began in 1984 in the 

Clemson Downs Health Care Center and 

has expanded in recent years to the 

Assisted Care and Memory Care Units. 

Please consider giving back to the 

community by volunteering in an area 

of your choice and for a time that fits 

your schedule. Volunteering will not only 

enhance your life but the recipient’s as 

well. Applicants must be 18 years or 

older, physically able for the duties 

chosen, and have had a recent TB test, 

or one will be provided free of charge. 

Please call (864) 722-5477 to speak with 

Wendy Longo, Volunteer Membership 

Chair, or to leave a clear message. 

Thank you. 
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